R&L Flippers Presents:

YOUR NEXT TURN-KEY INVESTMENTS!
Sister properties - both rented @$1300/month each with Property
Management in place in an A-B+ neighborhood. Purchase
together or individually and enjoy passive income and equity!
PRICING: $169k ea or $328k for both - save $10k!!
Average comps are $197,200 - $168/sqft which equals instant equity plus cash flow!

Property #1

Property #2

1429 Durrett Ave
Hopkinsville, KY 42240

3006 Raymond Burse
Hopkinsville, KY 4224

4BR/2Bath - 1239 sq ft Built 1996

4BR/2Bath - 1239 sq ft
Built 1996

Both fully rehabbed in April 2022 with tenants in place. (Raymond Burse is a
military lease that will begin 6/15/22) Located 1 hour from Nashville TN, 30
minutes from Clarksville TN and 20 minutes to Ft. Campbell military base. Rental
properties are in high demand in this area!
Photos of 1429 Durrett

Photos of 3006 Raymond Burse

Comparables:
406 Sunnyvale Ln. - Built 1959 -3/1 -1144 sq ft sold 4/20/22 for 219,500 - 191.00/sqft1005 Mills Rn Ct Built in 1970 -3/1.5 -1375 sq ft sold 3/4/22 - 187,100-136.00/sqft(needed work)
436 Colonial Terr - Built 1970 4/2 - 1040 sq ft sold 3/18/22 for 184,900- 177/sq ft

Financials Below Are Estimates for Both Properties as Individual Investments
ESTIMATED CURRENT RENTAL PROJECTIONS: - at $169,000
Monthly Rent
$1300
Estimated Taxes
$11
Estimated Insurance
$50
Estimated Property Management
$130
Estimated Net
$1109
Estimated Monthly x 12
$13308
ESTIMATED INVESTOR ROI
8%
ESTIMATED REFINANCE 75%:
Estimated Down Payment
$42250
Estimated Mortgage Interest Rate
5%
Estimated Mortgage Amortization
30
Estimated Mortgage Monthly Payment
$741
Estimated Net Cash Flow Less Mortgage
$368
Estimated Net Net x 12
$4416
ESTIMATED FINANCE CASH ON CASH ROI
10%
ESTIMATED REFINANCE 80%:
Estimated Down Payment
$33800
Estimated Mortgage Interest Rate
5%
Estimated Mortgage Amortization
30
Estimated Mortgage Monthly Payment
$786
Estimated Net Cash Flow Less Mortgage
$323
Estimated Net Net x 12
$3876
ESTIMATED FINANCE CASH ON CASH ROI
11%

*Important Terms:
We encourage all buyers to put aside 5-10% of the renovation total if applicable. We also recommend
putting aside 10% yearly for maintenance and vacancy reserves. Total investment price is not fixed and
in multiple offers situations we accept the highest and best offer. Property taxes are based on
estimates from the previous year. Property management fees are estimated at 10% of monthly rents
as per current Management Agreement. This number will change depending on the property
management company chosen by the buyer and their specific rates. Please research prior to purchase
to know your exact costs. Amounts will change based on tax rate changes and special assessments.
Property comparable sales are per online comps and sold comps in the area; please do your own
diligence to confirm property value. Estimated rents - if applicable- are pulled from online sources for
this type of property in this area (please confirm with your property manager)Property information is
pulled from numerous sources and we are not responsible nor liable for any inaccuracies in the
information found in this brochure.

STEPS TO PURCHASE
1. Reply to this email with a signed Letter of Intent and Proof of Funds
2. Once received we will send you a Confidentiality Agreement to sign via Doc-U-Sign. Once
complete we will forward you Lease Agreements & Property Management information.
3. When you review and wish to proceed, reply in email with your information exactly as it
needs to be on Purchase and Sales Agreement. We will prepare that and send it via
Doc-U-Sign. Please e-sign those documents immediately.
4. Earnest money of $5000 will be required upon completion of the 7 day inspection
period.
To make sure properties are available to all qualified investors, we only remove a property
from inventory after all the steps are completed and verified. Thank you!
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